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NEO-FEUDALISr,1,

AN

EXERCISE

nI RECIPROCITY'.
E.K. Ivloo2'croft ..

Al though feudalism is today cons:Ldered an anachronistic" even react:Lonary
system, a form of it, which for want of a better name I have called NeoFeudalism, still constitutes the structural framework for employer .employee relationships over much of rural South Africa.
An attempt ,viII be made in this paper to relate certain traditional social
institutions to neo-feudalism in order to illustrate how these institutions
appear to have been asso,ciated in its entrenchment.

It, will also be

shown how, at best, this system can operate successfully in terms of
labour stability and apparent labour contentment.

At its worst, however,

i,t provides a vehicle for relatively severe labour exploitation.
In the light of the ever-increasing restrictive legislation militating
against the free movement of rural labour, together with the restlessness
manifest amongst ,many farm labourers, the system is deserving of closer
attention.
Extent of Practice.

~---------.-.~.,

Although aspects of neo-feudaIism can be found throughout the Republi:c,
the system appears to be most widely practised

i;n

that part of the

Eastern Cape where Xhosa-speaking Africans form the bulk of the labour
force, and where extensive stock-rearing is the predominantagricul tura,l
pursuit.
Employees, together 1'li th their families, are resident on farms in this
area, l;!.nd are employed on a full-time basis ~

The degree of labour

stability varies from excellent to -gary poor., and is apparently d;Lrectly
related to concli tions of service.
Charac_t~ristics

oJ_j;lte Neo-FeEda1...§Z~t!:.J!!;.
The most obvious characteristic of the system is the paternalistic relation,I\,
Ship which exists between e¢ployer and employee.
Not only is the labourer
wholly dependant on his employer financially, 'but the employer often exerts
influence on his social, cultural and educational

It~e.

- 2 Financ.i21..~J?~nd.§l~.

A ;nominal monthly cash lmge is paid.

This usually varies from between

Consequently much depends on \,lages paid in kinde

R5 - R200

These

payments consist mainly of food, and here there i.e a large variati.on
betw~en

different farms.

On some farms, an adequate monthly
50 Kgs.

~Jhole

rat~on

of say 50 Kgs. Maize meal,

Maize and half a sheep or goat is given, together wiLth

a daily ration of e,nything up to 5 litres of fresh milk.

On others,

the sole ste,ndard ration is a 20 'Ii tre paraffin container of maize per
1r~ef,lk.

SOPletimes a little skimmed milk is given as well.

No meat is

provided, although employers will sometimes allow their labourers to
consume animals which haVe died on the farm.
Often a. small area of arE),ble land is made available to each famiLly.

Here

fresh fruit, vegetables and tobacco may be grown.

One of the most valuable payments in kind however, consists' of grazing
rights,

h~ere

these exist, each employee may usually run from between

I - 5 head of cattle or 10 - 20 goats on tlte farm.

This can mean an

annual cash income of anything between R60 - R400.

Besides being of

fimmcial importance, the ownership of cattle is also important from a
social and qultural point of view.

/'

Housing is invariably free, and varies between well constructed briok and
iron cottages to 'trattle-and-daub hovels.
A clothing ration is somet"imefl eiven, ana. this too can vary between'
a regular decent outfit of working clothes to an occasional hand-out of
the farmers own second-hand apparel.
There is therefore considerable variation between the best and the worstPayments in kind.

-

Sooial 8nd Cultural Influence.
As an example of the influence of the farmer on the social life of his
employees~

one could cite the strict check which, on some farms, is

kept on the oomposition of the families under employ."

Unmarried mothers,

for instance,' are often not allowed to stay on the farm, and aged
relatives must first satisfy the farmer of their inability to wor;k
before being permitted to settle.

In the worst cases, employees"

on being pensioned, are not allowed to stay.

- 3 Certain cultural institutions also, are often directly affected by the
Hhere the oW'nership of cattle is not allowed, for
farmers attitude.
instance, the trctdi tional lobola payments become well-nigh impossil>le.
Some farmers, however, are sympathetic towards social and cultural
problems engendered by social change, and assist their staff in over'coming these wherever reasonably possible.
Educational FaciE ties.
State assistence is available to farmers for the erection of prima.ry
grade schools on their farms.
but are paid by the State

0

Teachers are employed by the farmer,
Pupils "lho vi.ish to proceed beyond the

primary grades, must invariably be sent away to town.

By n? means

all farm chil dren receive even t his primary education, and much depends
on th£! initiative of the individual farmer or community for the provision
of educational facilities.
It will thus be seen that conditions of service can vary considerably
within the system.

Even in cases ,.. herE: ;:). relatively insignificant

cash wage is paid, generous perquisites in the form of

.~~dJ

grazing

rights,decent housing and adequate prelimine,ry schooling, can do much
to raise the standard of living.

On the other hand,· a farmer who does

not provide adequate payments in kind, but who \i'ses a token form of the
system and thereby attempts to justify the low cash wage paid, is also
not unnaturally the farmer who finds himself with severe labour' problems.
Organized Agriculture is constantly being approached by such farmers
with requests for more effective measures in o:vderto prohihit the
migra.tion of labour to urban area.s.

In the newly formed Bantu Adminis-

tration Boards the machinery for such measures appears to have b.een
provided.

It would appear obvious, h?wever, that in such a case, effQrt-s

are being made to stem the effects, and not the cause of labour unrest ..
The

Relationship_bet~ee~EPlE~er

and

}.~ployee.

It must be borne in mind that the relationship existing between a farmer
and his staff is a highly personal one.
those responsible for

formulati'n~

In terms of' contact between

labour policy and those responsible

for implementing it, it is seldom paralleled in commerce or industry.
This is a fact which is seldom fully appreciated, neither is its significance
understood.

The farmer is normally in everyday shoulder-tQ-shoulder'

contact with his

st~ff.

Under these conditions, a.nd particularly in

View of the status attached to his position in the system, his attitude
and personality come to play an important role.

- 4 'llhat a relationship deeper than th8t of employer-employee often exists
~beso,conditions
1tlt: I. 'i tlI "'(HU,

under

is .not difficult to perceive.

As 'Provider.-of-

all' Mel. status as • :1;;ord of the Manor I or "Father of his people' is
greatly enhp.nced.

The degree of respect in 'l>lhich he is held is often

directly proportional to his reputation for generosity and strength of
charactE,r.
There appears to be little doubt but that certain traditional Xhosa
insti tutions have been readily irworporated into such a system.
could

p~!rhaps

It

be argued th8.t neo-feu<lalism has in fact evolved as a

result of them.
.~
I

This paper SEeks in part to investigate the extent to which these
:Lnsti tutions have been adopted and adapted, and the significance of
their role in upholding the

system~

It is well known that in traditional Xhosa society the chi.ef has grea.t
As hea.d of his tribal lineage, he is also le.ader
powers and status.
of the political, religi9us, judicial, economic and military systems.
He is truly 'Flather of his people I .

It is widely accepted that his

"Tord is la1<1 apd his powE;r omnipotent.

This, however, is only half the

~

I

"

picture.

There a.re v€'cry definite controls on the exercise of hi·s power.

These are ba.sed on reciprocal obligations between him and his subjects.
He is expected to be worthy of his exa.lte.d status.
1d th his people,

all~giance

and. ;loyalty are largely the reward of his

generosity and senSE> of justice.
dealt 1,.ith, but in like

In all his dealings

f~shion,

Non-conforming subjects are summarily
a harsh or despotic chief w:Lll soon lOBe

the allegia.nce of his people or be deposed.

It is significant: that

uprisings take the form of rebellions against personalities rather than
revolutions

A~a.inst

.the system.

The well-being of the people depends upon the strength of the chief.
This status system ramifies throughout the entire social system right
down to the hea.d of the 'umzi' or family.
Altho~gh

allegiance is usually coupled

~dth

kinship, it is also possible

for entirely unrelated individuals or groups to come under the aegis of
a powerful man.

Economic considerations often playa role in-bringing

this

institution of 'ukubuza' permits a poor or needy man

about~The

to approach a wealthy man with a request for aid.

In return for aid,

usually in the form of cattle which are loaned on a usufructory basis, the
poor man binds himself to his benefactor in aquQ.Si-political
and hails him as'inkosi' - chief.

relatL.onshi~,

I

5 Given this tradition of symbioticc reciprocity between a chief and hits
people, between rich and poor, even between a father and his children
A

('induku Cl,Yinomzi' - a knout has no home) it can be appreciated that the
transition into employment along neo-feudal lines is easily transacted.

When the employer sets himself up as 'father of his people' he is
usually unconciously following a rural tradition.

In response to fair

and just treatment, coupled with generosity, the worthy employer comes
to expect (and usually receives) a high degree of loyalty from his staff.
This loyalty has led to instances of third and even fourth

gen~ration

employees being linked to establish,ed fa.rms.
Conversely, an employer with a niggardly or
"Till be constantly beset by labour problems.
rebelling against him, his

pe

'unchieftan-like~

reputatton

That his employees are

rsona.li ty an d his exploitation of the system'

rather than against the system itself, is suggested by the fact that
these same employees

wi~l

often readily bind themselves in service under

tlle same system on a neighbouring farm

~ii th

every outward manii'estatiion

of content.
Conclusions:
The significance of neo-feudalism appears to be not so much in its positive
as in its rtegative aspects.

Although it has been contended in this paper

that the reciprocal aspects of the traditional politico-economii.c system
provide a pattern for a.llegiance or loya.l ty in labour relations, this
contention is seldom advanced by the protagonists of the system.

Rather

it is argued that a relatively large cash wage only encourageswastef'ul
spending on liquor or other non-essentials, and that the family will not
spend sufficient on good wholesome food as provided in a regular ration.
Further, it is sometimes held. that by having his own.cattle and garden,
the labourer feels tha.t he has a stake in the farm, is consequently more
int€r€!sted in his twrk, and. less inclined to move.
While there may be some merit in these arguments, it would appear that
tl+ey are all too often advanced as mere rationalizations by employers
who know t4at by providing nominal perquisites, they can short-change their
employees on the cash wage, and hence actual wage

pa~d.

- 6 -

With regard to loya.lty, there seems to be no reason why the same
loyalty that is engendered by generous side-payments should not be
stimulated by a generous cash wage onlYG
e~ployment,

a basis for a fa.ir cash wage for farm workers could be

determined nnd applied ..
AS

Under such terms of

No such basis exists at present.

long as neo-feudalism survives, there will be a tendency for

employers'to adopt a patronizing attitude towards their staff,
more gratitude and loyalty than is perhaps their due.

expect~ng

Furthermore,

and most important of all, unscrupulous employers will be tempted to
continue to apply and abuse the system in order to suit their own ends,
and true reciprQcation nill remain an unpracticed concept.

i

I
I

I

I

~

I

Appendix.
Incidence of Neo-feudalism.
It y.!ould a.ppear that no research has been done with regard to determining
either the incidence or the

In the platteland areas

of the system.

~xtent

of the Eastern Cape, an estime.te of between 95 - 98% would probably be close
to the ma.ek.

In the entire Adelaide/Bedford area" with a farming population

of over 100, only one fa1.'mer is kn0vTn. to vTork on a cash wage only system.
Case

Studhs.

A brief compar::'itlve cs,se studiy involving

farmers employing unskilled

tvlO

labourengclged in the snme type of operation followj:
(1)

Number of labourers employed
Farmer A •• 22
FaL'mer B
5

..

(2)

Type of farming operatiQn
Farmer A
Farmer B ••
00

Extensive stock rearing
Extensive stock rearing

(3 )

-Pistance apart a

(4)

Food and Housing
(it)

12 kil.ometres

Monthly food ration

Farmer A.

!<'armer A-50 Kgs Maize Meal @ :a6.00
40 Kgs lihole fJIaize @ R4.00
.~ Sheep
@ R~.OO
150 litrE.'s whole milk @ R32.00

49.00

Farmer B - 80 Kgs Whole Maize @ RB.OO
30 litres milk
@ R6000

14.00

(ii)tJ) Farmer A - Permanent wE;atherproof cottage
Farmer B - wattle and daub
Sub-total

I

~

(5)

••••••••••••••

A

Overall, Shirt, trousers, jacket,
boots, weIlingtons
@R4B.OO ~I~

Farmer B - Overalls only R6
Grazing ri.ghts.
Farmer A - 5 head @ H1.50
Farmer B - 1 head @ R1.50
Sub-tota.l
+ Sub-total

1:.00
3.00

R56.00
Farmer A

Annual Clothing hand-out.
Far~er

(6)

•• 0

(~

A

R17.00
Farme:n· B.

4.00
.50

12)

per month
per month
B

Farmer B.

oe.(lo~.o

7.50
••••

Oct.

• • • • • • e • • • • • • • e·

1.1050
26 .. 00

1,50
2.00
17 .00

1671'150

R19.00

The importa.nce qf generous payments in kind within the system become very:
apparantwhen regarded in this l"ay, and even more so when the pote;ntial
income from the grazing rights is considered.
per month the totals become

Farmer A U30.00

Taken at R6.00 per beast
•••• Farmer BR6.00.

- 2 -

. Further sundry i tt;;ms vlhich cCj.n be regarded as payments in kind include

-

firewood, garden, occasional transport etc. and are calculated at RIO
. per family per month.
The Eium totals of monthly payments in kind tl1en become

I

Farmer A Rl07.00
Fallmer B R35·.00

We can now introduce the monthly si:l,lary which, although 0ruC;ial for B is
relatively insignificant for A.
Sub-total C;

A :::

R15000

Sum total A + B + C
stability of iabour
Period

B:::

R~.OO

Farmer A= R122.00 7

B

= R43.00

(Heads of' households only)

1/1/75 - 1/i/76

Percentage turnover,

Farme:!;' A Nil
Farmer B 60%

(0 - 22)
(3 - 5)

J

